2020 Calendar Photo Competition

Classes
1. Best Roach
2. Best Ears
3. Best Action
4. Best Christmas
5. Best snowy/winter
6. Most appealing eyes
7. Best friends (2 or more sighthounds)
8. Best holiday/vacation hound
9. Best hound on the beach
10. Best GGGW group photo
11. Essence of the GGGW
12. Best dressed hound (previous GGGW participants)

Entries: £2 per photo or 3 for £5
All classes open to all sighthounds
Entries to be minimum 100k, preferably 1MB minimum file size
You must have taken the photo yourself (or have full permission to use)
and be happy for any photo submitted to be used in future advertising of
the GGGW and submission into its 2020 calendar
End date – Monday 13th April 2020 8pm UK time

GREAT GLOBAL GREYHOUND WALK
2020 CALENDAR PHOTO COMPETITION
RULES & DETAILS
Entries: £2 per photo or 3 for £5
Please make payments via Paypal with 'friends and family option'
using – gbgw@greyhoundwalks.org.uk
All classes open to all sighthounds
Email entries to – team@greatglobalgreyhoundwalk.co.uk
(please mark clearly:
which photo for which class,
name(s) of hound(s),
your name,
the country you live in,
your paypal account name so we can match the payment)
Entries to be minimum 100k, preferably 1MB minimum file size
You must have taken the photo yourself (or have full permission to use)
and be happy for any photo submitted to be used in future advertising of
the GGGW and submission into its 2020 calendar
GGGW team to choose 10 favourite photos in each class
These will be put in an album on GGGW facebook group and the one with
most likes will be the main photo for one month in the calendar
The GGGW team will then choose 3 of the remaining photos from each
class to be put in the calendar, albeit smaller.
Proceeds from photo competition entries and calendar sales, to be split
between sighthound re-homing charities that took part in 2019 GGGW or
have registered for 2020 GGGW.

